Wow Magic Workshop: The Infinity Tube

Tuesday August 11th, 2020
Time: 4pm
Ages: 7yrs.-12yrs. (REGISTER NOW)

Virtual Program
*We will be using the Zoom meeting platform, which can be viewed on a PC, Mac, Smartphone or tablet (using the Zoom Cloud Meeting App). The Zoom login information will be emailed to you the day before the program.

Magician John Reid of the Tricky Business Magic Academy will teach this interactive workshop for kids (ages 7 to 12) where they will learn three astounding magic tricks just using things from around the house!

Here is a list of items to grab from around your home to follow along with us, if you can’t find one of these items, don’t worry, you can still watch the magic workshop.

**Items to bring:**
- A Dollar Bill & a Quarter
- A Deck of Cards
- An empty toilet paper tube